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most alaskansalaskasAlaskans would look at youou as
ifyou weicwere a little strange if you told
them the sun is actually brighter dur-
ing the winter than the summersummr

in reality such a statement would
make ia good bar betbt because the fact
is easy to establish for instance in-
strumental measurements made frofromn
atop hawaiis mauna loa document
thatthai the sunwn is brighestbrightestbrighest not during june
orof julybutjuly but in mid january

the reasonreason is that the earthsearths orbit
around the sun is slightly elliptical 7egg shaped and the sunsun is aliitjca little
off center the earth is actually closercloset
totheto the
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sun and the sun is thus bribrighter1

guterlghterl
duduringAng january

it appears dirrimdimmercr at the northernriorthem
latitudes because irliesitliesit lies lower in thetho
sky
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and itsiisais rays must pass through a
greater thickthicknessthickfiessfiess of atmosphere

the earths axisaxis of rotation is curcut
rendy tilted 23523.5 degrees from the
plane in which it revolves aroundaroundtheund the
sun that is why the arctic and an
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the current situation hadnothasnothas not always been thethe
case and thesethose two factors may have combined to
product ice ages inthein the past

tarctic circles lie116 23523.5 degrees from
thcirrespectiv6polectheir respective poles
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the orientation of this axisaxis
1 remains

constant in space as the earth orbits
although the angle ofoftiltvariesiiltvaries slow
pyfromlyfromlyfrorn 21521.5 to 24524.5 degreesveircesveirnes with a
periodicity of 4100041.000of41000 years

on the winter solstice dec 2211 the
earth was at the point in its orbit where
the north pole acheivesachejvi its greatest tilt
away from the sunsunanddunandandonon the sum-
mer

sum-
met solstice on june 2211atbatat the opposite
sidesidi of the orbittheorbiitheorbitorbiithethe north pole will
be leaning mostdirectlymost directly toward the
sun

ththisis accounts for the difference in
hours of daylight and the accompany-
ing wide range in seasonal
temperatures

one might thinktha that the southern
hemisphere would experience momorere
extreme teaseasonalsodal variations in
tempetemperaturerafurerifure than wcwe do in the north
because itsfaceits face is tiltedtowardtilted toward thee
sun during their summer our winter

and the earth is closer to the sun
that is the southern hemisphere

should have hotter summers and col
der winters than wewe do in the north
where the two factors partially offset
each other however the combined
effect in the southern hemisphere isii
ameliorated because there is so much
ocean

theile current situation has not always
been the case and these two factors
may have combined to produce ice
ages in the past

thee ellellipseapsepse of the earths abrlbrlortjitlt
gracgraduallyilly rotates around the sun like
a rurubberr bandand stretched between twtwo
twiddling fingers it completes a total
revolution inn about 23000 years

about 11100011.000I1 000 years age the situa-
tion waswag almost reversed in other
words the north pole was then tiller
in the direction of the sun during the
time that thetho earth was closest to the
sun it would have been much warmerwarmer
in the northen hemisphere and its ice

i
sheets wouldhavewould have begun to mmeltaltclt

it would appear thatthit we are now in
an interglacial stage with the tilt of
the earths axis and our seasonal
distance from the sun balancing out
however in another 11000 to 12000
years the north pole will be leaning
awayfromaway from the sun at the same time
that the earthsearthisearth is furthest from it you
can almost hear the rumbling of the
glaciers

now that the winter is beginning in
caearnestrnest the earth is actually getting
closer to the sun at over 600 miles per
hour but in another couple of months
well start moving apart again


